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1 Oil
CAMPAIN

Closed In a Blaze of GloryI Last Night

TOUR OF SALT LAKE COUNTY-

Held Four Rousing fleetings

Closing at Bingham

Large Crowds Listen to the Oratory

of the Man IVliom They Will
Elect Today as Their Representa-

tive

¬

In Consre

Ron W H King ended his cam-

paign

¬

mae in the interest of his can-

didacy

¬

as the congressional nominee
on the Democratic ticket at Bingham

last His work yesterday corn ¬nigtar Mill Creek at 10 a m Four
rousing meetings were held at differ ¬

ent points and It was Democracys day

in the truest sense
Despite the inclemency of the

weather the man who will today be
elected to epresent Utah in the na¬

tional congress was greeted by large
and enthusiastic crowds at Mill Creek
Murray Sandy and Bingham

The streets of each othe four towns
were lined with wagons A large
number of farmers drove several miles
to hear the brilliant young orator The
enthusiasm was of that explosive na¬

ture that set everything afire Like all
of Judge Kings speeches those of yes-

terday
¬

were punctuated at frequent in-

tervals
¬

by bright sparkling epigrams
such as interest and hold spellbound
an audience Although the day b-eg inauspicinusly the meeting last

was a fitting clma to the cam ¬
night of a subordinated
the interest of self to that of party
013 who exhibited the higest patriot-
ism

¬

In forsaking his own canvass in
order thair he migM battle in behelt of
the masses among the ignorantladen
east

large audiences enthusiasm andIpledge of hundreds of Mtherto Re-

publicans
¬

are indicative of anything
then W H King will today beetecongressman from Utah
jority so large ato swell with pride
the breast of any man

MEETING AT MILL CREEK-

At 930 oclock yesterday morning
two carriages containing r Caine
Judge King George Blair Miss Ferson Miss Sherman and a Herld
presentative left Democratic head ¬

quarters in thi city Ls than an
hour later first the day
was made Judge King had been
billed to speak aic the MM reek ward
house at 10 oclock When the candi ¬

date and party arrived the church was
crowded with an expectant audience
Little time was lost in preliminaries
before the chairman Bishop GeeTaylor itruc Mrs ACaine frt speaker The
occupied only few minunes the
major portion of which was given to I

an exhortation to those present to re¬

main with principle and vote the Demo-
cratic

¬

ticket straight
When Judge King was introduced he

received an ovation The building I

shook with wild applause that latefully five minutes-
He commenced his speccti by com ¬

pining the two old parties He said

end the jKtpuuiican pmiy
started a gorgeous wagon guided
by that grand patriot Abraham Lin-
coln

¬

but the wagon has faLen into
other hands Mark Hanna for Instance

who drove the wagon into the silver
boulder and wrecitf it My friends in
the language thscripture you can-
not put old wine new

Continuing he urged his auditors to
follow the same course they folowewhen they forsook the faith teifathers and embraced the doctrine a
neceecan not espthe question that
confronts us We mu decide-
it We are called upon decide
whether we are to have a distinctively
American policy or a foreign policy
We can not hide it by discussing the
tariff

Illustrating the changed condition of
affairs he told how a woman today
goes into a store and purchases calico
whereas she formerly purchased silk
He deprecated the lack of in-

telligent
¬

conversation anent politi-
cal

¬

questions among neighbors and
advised the McKinleyites to be ¬

come acquainted with themselves
andwhen you do he said you will

America is for Americans and
can maintain a financial policy of its
ownHe next addressed his remarks to the
sheepmen and asserted in stron lan-
guage

¬

that protection is not the para ¬

mont issue In proof of his assertion-
he cited the remarks of Republican
orators uttered during the past four
years in condemnation of Clevelands
financial policy He invited their aNe-
ntn while he demonstrated the truth of

Utterance angave a synopsis of
tne sliver agitation since the demone ¬

tization act passed by England in 1816
By apt stories of an illustrative char-
acter

¬

he kept the large audience in
goo humor and then suddenly burst

into a torrent of eloquence that
brought forth uproarouy applause

Addressing his remarks to a number-
of Scandinavians present the orator de-

picted
¬

the deplorable condition of Scan-
dinavia

¬

today and the manner in which
the poor people had been robbed of
their possessions by king princes
dukes and lords sit down
like hinne cur when an olicrardhy
comes along and steals our wealth
The McKinleyitetJ say ye They want
you to thank God fo i My friends I
cannot understand i Iwould be just-
as consistent for you kiss the hand
that smote you and robbed you of
parents and home as it is for
you to vote for McKinley In im-
passioned

¬

words he appealed to Utah
Republicans to remain consistent and
vote to sustain the principles of free
coinage that they have been advocat-
ing

¬

for years
His denunciation of the crime of 73 I

was bitter in the extreme and one
of the most pleasing portions of his
speech In emotional words and pa ¬

thetic manner he pictured the sheriffs
sale of a mortgaged home and told
of the hundreds of such scenes being
daily enacted in the United States by
reason of there being so little money in
circulation-

The man who does not want a large
amount of money in circulation is the
one who owns the major portion of
what little there is and wants to corner
the rest My Republican friends be
true to your faith and do not allow
your neck to be placed in the yoke
ofr the

The njoney kings of the east were
excoriated in a manner that caught-
the fancy pf the crowd He next ex ¬

ploded the overproduction folly ex¬

claiming Why dont you people dis ¬

pose of your wool why dont you buy
I more clothes Because there is not

enough money in circulation Look-
at the cottongrowers of the south
How prosperous they were before tfie-
demonetization of silver and how mis

p
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er ble is their condition today The
mills and factories of the east are
fled with goods and they are running

time because they cannot dis ¬

pose of their product People have-
no money to make pur¬

chases Give the people money and
the gods will be disposed of and there i

will be no cry of overproduction-
A simpleword illustration of the the¬

ory was then given Judge King de-

clared
¬

that with more money distrib ¬

uted among the masses the mill-
wheels would commence to revolve
prosperity would come and happiness
would once more reign throughout the
land He quoted Roswell G Hors and
punctured the arguments of that un ¬

compromising goldbug with ridicule-
He explained the manner In whlcn

Brigham Young Inaugurated the scrip
system and spoke of iaa necessity
born of lack of money My friends
he said you may create a tarif as
high as your snowcapped but

I you will receive no higher price for
your wool than you do now unless we
have more money You have an abun ¬

dance in circulation and prices are
high No money means no wages
He next called attention to the cattle
business and cited the manner in
which the price of cattle had fallen

The curse of America the judge
continued is British gold Shame
upon the men who would fasten upon-
us a policy destined to make us the
serfs and slaves of British plutocrats
Look at the condition of Austria
Study the manner in which that nation
has fallen into the hands of plutocrats
You Utah men who vote for McKinley
surely forget your manhood your duty-
to your country and to yourself Dont-
be Benedict Arnolds God did not plant
within the breasts of his children revo-
lutionary

¬

seeds but he did plant the
love of liberty The Bible says that
the world shall be overthrown because-
of the greed and avarice of men Revo ¬

lutions do not come because no wrong
has been committed They are the out ¬
growth of tyranny When governments
become tyrannical they should cease to
be governments We can avert revolu ¬

tions by benefca legislation and by
giving all equal chance My
Republicans what do your leaders in
the east say Why that we shall not
have free silver They do not disguise
their feelings back there They do not
even mention international bimetallism
They are for gold and gold alone The
contest is whether we shall have the
gold standard or bimetallism-

He pleaded with the Republicans
present to leave the g o p and join
the Democrats and closed with a
beautiful peroration descriptive of the
benefits to be derived from free coin ¬

age
Miss Clara Ferguson recited a free

coinage poem and George Blair losed
the meeting with a short speech upon
the necessity of putting an X opposite
the rooster and letting i go at that

LARGE CROWD AT 7MURRAY

It was snowing hard when Judge
King and companions reached Murray-
at 1 oclock The meeting was sched-
uled

¬

to commence at 2 oclock but be ¬

fore that hour the Opera House was
well filled Through an oversight the
building was not heated nevertheless-
the crowd was loth to leave and despite
the unfavorable conditions everyone
remained until the meeting adjourned

Preceding the opening the Salt Lake
boys drum corps paraded the streets

Hon J S Rawlins acted as chairman-
of the meeting and introduced as She
first speaker George Blair who con ¬

fined himself to a short discussion of
local issues Miss Ferguson followed
with a recitation

When Judge King arose he received-
an ovation similar to the one received-
at Mill Creel For an hour and a half
he held the close attention of the
crowd He said in part My friends-
I am glad this Important campaign is
drawing to a close Though nominated
by the Democratic party of Utah-
as its candidate for congress I
felt my candidacy to be of little import-
ance

¬

compared to that of the peoples
leader William Jennings Bryan Con ¬

tinued cheers So when Chairman
Jones called upon me I thought it my
duty to leave my own canvass and go

in answer to the call My Repub-
lican

¬

friends it seems to me some of
you have forgotten the noble words and
brave stand of your whilom leader
Henry lf Tele You seem to have
also your pledge to support
that grand man and the principles he
advocates My friends why have you
changed Ought not you to be the
same that you were a year ago To
be consistent you ought to be still fol¬

lowing Teller He is the leader of this
campaign The man you Republicans
idolze ayear ago is today the leader

Democracy We are following
him Why should not the Republicans
of Utah do the same Do you know
more than HenrM Teller about the
tariff and slve questions Do you
know more Senator Jones of Ne
vada Do you know more than Senator
Dubols Do you know more than
Towne the brave Innesot congress-
man

¬

Do you than the
hundreds and thousands of whopatriotsthis year are placing
party Why do you talk tariff and at¬

tempt to subordinate silver Why are
you not consistent Why are you not
the tame today you were a year ago
Silver is still the paramount issue The
tariff question is not an issue in this
campaign but I never shrink from a
discussion of it

Senator Cannon told me two weeks
ago that if his party had adopted the
Chicago platform there is not a Re-
publican

¬

in the United States who to
day would not declare it the grandest
plator adopted since the days of

Has the Republican party ever
a tariff bill that was not secpasse discriminating Have you for ¬

gotten how bitterly the McKinley bill
was denounced by James G Blaine and
other Republican leaders That bill
was passed for the purpose of enriching-
the few and impoverishing the many
Who else has it benefited but a few mo-
nopolists in the east

He then related how two men in Ohio
had become multimillionaires trough
being owners of a sand frm
which material fothe manufacture of
glass was obtained and a clause in-

serted
¬

in the McKinley bill protecting
their product The wealth of those
two men he continued was acquired
througft discriminating legislation ob-

tained
¬

through the McKinley bill The
speaker ctcd several instances of
wealth accumulated under the opera ¬

tion of McKinleys infamous protective
measure

He called attention to the platforms of
the Democratic and Republican parties
and invited particular attention to the
tariff clause in the Chicago plalrHe asked Is there anyone
audience who can name a single tariff
bill passed by the Republican pay
that was not sectional There
no one in the audience with sufficient
termerity to attempt to answer the
question Explaining the Chicago
platform the judge spoke at length
upon the justice of a income tax and
expressed a determination if eleteto endeavor to have such
passed-

If a tariff bill is passed he said
I believe and so does the Democratic

party that it should be such a one awill benefit all sections of the country
Your own great editor Judge Good ¬

win is constantly asserting that pro-

tection
¬

combined with a gold standawill not protect but that to sc
cessful protection munt be coupled
with free coinae The Democratic
party a 40 per cent tariff
and if such a bill Is passed it ought
to satisfy every fairminded Republi-
can

¬

in this country
He gave a lucid explanation of how

the merchants and bondSiclders of
Europe are being benefited to the
detriment of American farmers
through the medium of a gold standard
In support of his contention that free
coinage will prove beneficient to
Americans he read the now ramous

Grips of Gold Continuing hesaid
We hear that harties is a disease-

It ia disease one No
money is the cause of = hard times

f a

There is no such thing when there is
sufficient currency in circulation
Money lies at the base of > pitycommerce and trade Money gasesthe wheels of commerce 14 eayou to dispose of your

your stuff to market Moneycare exchange As Father Nu ¬

gent said Money is tat thing which
makes everything in change
places I stems a very simple ques-
tion

¬

to my friends The Republic-
an

¬

party says we shall not have
enough money The Democratic party
says we shall have the money of the I

constitution Every Republican leader
down to the days of McKinley has said
tat gold and silver should constitute

mOemetals of the world That
we are now figtfting is the con-

spiracy
¬

that reduced prices and al ¬

most reduced serfdom the American
people tGoing back to the past Judge King
told the History of Andrew Jacksons
fight against the money power and of
Old Hickorys retort to the threat of
Nicholas BiddlerJat if the money
power cntrl vote in any
state then it was time the republic
ceased to exist He told of the great
influence brought to bear to defeat
Jackson but despite corporate and
monopolistic influence the people
eletc him He asserted that the peo ¬

similar cuntrwere engaged in a
Judge Kings recital of the manner-

in which Mark Hana purchased Mc ¬

Kinleys was loudly
cheered He ridiculed the idea of a
MoKinleyite being a silverite and held
up to scorn the inconsistent attitude
of one who votes for McKinley and
still proclaims himself a friend 0 the
white metal-

Discussing the debt of the cuntrhe called attention to the ¬

debtedness of the clUes towns and
I counties of Utah the interest on which-
is paid to British bondholders de¬

clang that if England succeeds in
this country on a gold standard

she will receive double the amount of
fairm produce in payment of the debthan sha would if we obtain free cinage He declared by saying I you
are consistent you must the
straight Democratic ticket As Sam
Fessenden once said God Almighty
hates a quilter Remember he who
would be free must himself strike tCie

bl-ow
SANDY AND BINGHAM

The judge reached Sandy at 5
oclock and found Smiths hall crowdeto the utmost He spoke for
hour and then lef for Bingham when
another large enthusiastic crowd
greeted him The meeting at this place
marked the close of the campaign

TODAYS WEATHER

IEEORO LO ICAL GTAILS MOST UXOESRTAIX

The Best Information However O-
btainable

¬

is Given Below

WASHINGTON Nov 2The meteoro-
logical

¬

forecasters are most uncertain
about the conditions which will prevail
in the doubtful states of the middle west
tomorrow Recognizing the great Im¬

portance upon the elections result of j

noWstorms sunshine and roadsgospecial efforts have been mde by the
chief of the weather to foretell accu¬

rately the conditions The ominous low
central over Iowa causes concern It Is I

conceded however not as bad looking as
such lows usually are for It has hung
around 21 hours now without develop-
ing

¬
Iany damage There is absolutely

nothing In the weather conditions to pre¬

vent every farmer i1 the New England
middle states and south from reach ¬

ing the polls however distant for in
these sectops the roads are at tnelr
best possible condition and are sUre to
remain 90 for several days at least The
mountain states are also dry but the
western slope of the Mississippi valley
has been thoroughly soaked In the last
three or four days and even In Kansas
and Nebraska teaming Is so heavy that I

another general shower would make very
poor roads almost impassable This state
of affairs Is worse in Oregon and Wash-
ington

¬

than anywhere else
There Is pretty sure to be rain and per¬

haps snow in western Michigan Wiscon-
sin

¬

and Minnesota with showers in not
sufficient intensity to deter ardent voters
from voting in Michigan But a 200mile
circle with Springfield Ills as a center
the line cutting well into Indiana Illi-
nois

¬

Iowa Missouri and Kentucky Is
the area that might be affected by ihe
only low on the United States map
Here the weather bureau sharps are
looking out for sQuals-

FRECAST FOR TUESDAY
District of Columbia and Maryland

Fair slightly warmer southerly winds
Virginia West Virginia North and

Fair variable winds be-
coming

¬

southerly
Georgia Alabama eastern and western

Florida Fair northerly winds becom ¬

ing southeasterly
Mississippi Louisiana and eastern

Texas Fair southerly winds
ArkansasFair southerly winds be ¬

coming variable
Tennessee and KcntuckyFair south ¬

erly winds
Western Pennsylvania and western New

YorkFair followed by increasing cloud-
iness

¬

Tuesday night warmer brisk
soujherlv winds

Ohio Illinois and IndlanaGeneraly-
fair in southern portons
In northern brisk southerly
winds

Lower Michigan and Upper Michigan-
and Wisconsin Threatening weather
with rain probably clearing Tuesday
night brisk southerly winds

Minnesota and South Dakota Ra n on
Tuesday morning probably clearing In
the afternoon northwesterly winds

Iowa and Missouri Generally fair
Tuesday northwesterly winds

NebraskaParly cloudy or clearing
westerly

Kansas Generally fair westerly winds
Montana and Wyoming Occasional

light showers with clearing weather
westerly or variable winds

Colorado Cloudy weather probably oc
cn uonai showers westerly winds

Signals are displayed on Lakes Huron
Sipcicr and Michigan

For New EnglandFair slightly
warmer northerly winds becoming var-
iable

¬

Eastern New York Fair warmer var-
iable

¬

winds becoming southerly
Eastern Pennsylvania and New Jersey
Fair southwesterly winds
Delaware and Maryland Fair slightly

warmer southerly winds
New Mexico Arizona and western

Texas Fair variable winds
Oklahoma Indian territory and Arkan-

sas
¬

Fair southerly winds becoming
variable

SAN FRANCISCO Nov 2 Condi-
tions

¬

are favorable for genrally fair
weather Tuesday throughout CaiforiaThe barometer Is rising
Washington Oregon and northern Cali-
fornia

¬

A great low area overlies the
upper Missouri valley Rain or snow
has fallen throughout the entire coun-
try

¬

from the Dakotas westward to the
Pacific ocean Rain has also fallen In
Utah Nevada and on the northwestern-
coast

I

of California The temperature has
risen slowly over the Pacific slope

DES MOINES Ia Nov 2At 10 oclock
tonight the local weather prediction is j

for the state of Iowa generally fair and
warmer The barometer is rising and
stands at 30 Prospects are for excellent I

weather throughoutthe state tomorrow

Ringing noises in the ears snapping
buzzing roaring caused by catarrh
all disappear with the use of Hoods
Sarsaparilla

THELAUNDRY SlAG

A new laundry bag for handkerchiefs
and small pieces is of blue linen with the
too lined with white On the right sUe
of the bag Is worked an empire torch
hEld at the base by a bow knot with
floating ends The design Is worked with
white embroidery floss In chain stitch

dOSUE IS AROUSE AGENT
One young woman has found a way to

help herself and at the same time to be
useful to other people She offers her
servIce to hunt houses receiving for

serice a commission from the real
estate men in case of securing a tenant
from whom she also receives a small fee
for looking after his Interests and saving
him much wear and body and
mInd

c

aia

DICK ON FOR

DEMOCRACYC-

ontinued

1

from Pago 1
abroc2 to meet the interest on the rail
w and other corporate bonds held j

abro ii to meet the demand we have to
met In thepayment to foreign vessels for
carrying the freight of this country to
say notning o f the large amount omoney
annually expode by wealthy tourstwhich 1 out or ¬

cause it can be estimated but take
those certain figures about which thereIs
no need of guessing arid about no j

man or woman ness be in doubt as to the
truth this foreign charge against us annuov s three hundred millions of dol-
lars

¬

We deduct rOm that the trade bal-
ance

¬
m our lavur seventy miiixns a > ear

and we have a foreign care against us
fcunv or two hundred millions
of dollars How is it to be paid Must-
it be in gold That would be one viu
but the gold Is the country because-
if we taKe the last report of Carlisle sec-
retary

¬

of the treasury we tind outside of
the treasury resene and we know he
placed the ngues as high as he could be ¬

cause it wato his interest to do s out-
side

¬

of treasury reserve there Was in
the United States live hundred and twen
tvfive millions of dollars In gold only If
we undertook to pay this foreign charee
against us with gojd In two years It
woul tako the last dollar in gold out of
the country practically That is impossi-
ble

¬

that is impracticable it cannot be
met in that way Now what other way is
there to meet it One and only one The
WPV that Mr Cleveland has been forceto meet it and that is by selling
time to time bonds and borrowing more
gold and it will go on if tile financial pol-

icy
¬

of this country Is not changed until
the credit of the country is exhausted-
and we are driven to national bankruptcy
Somebody How can that re-

sult
¬

be orddki were to go back
to the mints of this
country of silver 1
think I see the way that could be avoided
upon the bimetallic basis The great sta-
ples

¬

of this country for export as we all
know are whet and cotton s far as
values of exports are concerned Our
wheat and cotton comes in direct competi-
tion

¬

with the wheat and cotton of India-
In the London market not Now
with silver demonetized driven as it is to
65 cents an ounce the British merchant-
can come to the United States purchaseor silver at So cents an oun e take it
to India and there purchase with it wheat
and cotton at the ratio of 1S2 cents an
ounce Suppose for a moment that our
mints are reopened to the free coinage of
silver at the ratio of 123 the British mer¬

chant could no longer come here and pur
c3e silver at any less than 129 and if
this silver with which he has been j>ur
causing India wheat and cotton goes to 129
an ounce it would destroy the ability of
IndIa to compete In the markets of the
world with the wheat and cotton ot Ame-
rica

¬

and the inevitable result of that
would be that the price of wheat and
couon in this country would be almost-
if not quite doubled in value and at the
came time Great Britain would have to
impor lust as much of her wheat and cot ¬

tOi she does nownay she would have
to import more than she does now be ¬

cause having raised the price of sLiver In-
dia

¬

I would be that much less able to com
Dota with our wheat and cotton In the
markets of the world So that with the
price of wheat and cotton thus enhanced

I you can see that instead of the balance-
of trade being seventy millions annually
In our favor within a year after that pol-
icy

¬

a law the balance of tradeleein countrywould be not less than two J

four hundred mil-
lions

¬

of dollars and we would no longer
have to go into the markets of the world-
to peddle our bonds tobuy gold The mon ¬

ey wuld be pouring Into this country with
the balance of trade thus forced in our
favor

Has anybody that you ever listened to
who advocates the election of Mr McKin-
ley or haveyou observed in any speech
that you have read made by speakers and
writers of the east who are advoctnAhis election any attempt to
Dconie how the election of McKinley and
the tinkering with the tariff would enable-
Mr McKinleys administration to avoid
the sale of bonds from time to time and
the borrowing of more money just as
Mr Cleveland tins been compelled to do so
So far as my observaton has gone and I
have given aclose attention as I could-
to this campaign not only here but
throughout the country I have never yet
seen any attempted explanation of how
Mr McKinluy those who support him
hop that he can if elected avoid walk

I said before in the footsteps in
whch 111 Cleveland has been walking
since day of his last inauguration
The same policy which is forcing this
country into national bankruptcy is forc-
ing

¬

the people into individual bankruptcy
and ruin It iis a truth in ¬

ances which is axiomatic that the con ¬

tr3ctng of currency means falling prices
and all the products of br-and of course we all understand thatgprices means hard times unless they

are arrested the mawho owe money-
to another who money on
a year two years or nve years time finds
that he must toil and sweat more hours
iiii the day in order tomet the interest
charges against him must give up
moro bushels of wheat each year more
pounds of cotton more bushels of oats
potatoes corn or any of the products of
the soil or factorany of the products of
labor in tomeet the inter ¬

est demand from year to year and though-
the number of dollars exacted from him
are not being decreased when the final
dav of payment comes he finds It will
take vastly more of the products of his
toil to settle up the principal of the money-

sh borrowed than would have been re
auired on the day or year in which he
borrowed it And so it is that the great
tolling masses of this nation are belnJgradually driven Into bankruptcy adit Is from the same reason that tho
wealth of this country is becoming rapidly
concentrate in the hands of a corjara

The same evil that op-
erates

¬

in that manner to deprive the la-
boring

¬

man works to the advantage of the
interestgatherer or nonproducer While
the laborinJ man has to toll and sweat

a day and give
UD more hOJr of his labor
to meet the demandagainst him
at the same time t gatherer
is taking into his hands from year to
year and month to month and week to
week to greater proportion of the prod ¬

ucts of labor So the tendency I say Is
that where the currency is contracted-
and prlce3 of commodities are falling to
the constantly increasing concentration-
of wealth and we have only to look at
the surface of things to see how rapidly
that has operated in this country For ¬

tunes of
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as common today an a
fortune of 1000000 was 25 years ago and
these colossal fortunes have become and
are a menace to the liberties of the
people of the United States That wealth
haa dominating influence in the halls of
legislatures it shapes legislation and It
determines governmental picesnaworse than all that it notattempt it does not hesitate attempt
and there is reason to fear that it some ¬

times may make the attempt with suc ¬

cessto poison the fountains of justice
our court and the laws which are the

safety of the people Ap-
plause

¬

Speaking of the tendency to concen ¬

trate wealth into the hands of a few
people brings me to the contemplation of
another question that I wish all of you
between now and tomorrow morning to
consider and that is whether or not it be
not true that he who reads attentively
the signs of the times as they have been
made manifest in this campaign does not
see for himself or herself that there Is a
still more Important issue to be detEr-
mined

¬

by the people of the countnthe financial question is
whether or not in the future this coun-
try Is not to be governed by a despotism
ot wealha despotism more hateful and
of cruel and merciless tItan
any other despotism under which people
have been called upon to suffer Whether-
we are to be ruled In the future by adkspoism of wealth and the people
driven gradually into industrial slavery
Whether in short this great republic is
to perish or whether It shall be or¬

dained by the voices of the people of the
countr that the republic iis to live and
tae new grandeur and new glory in

centuries yet to come Loud ap ¬

plause and cheers Am I overstating it
Is there no cause for fear such as thIs
It does seem to me that there Is cause
We find arrayed behind the back of Mr
McKinley and urging his election all the
mighty power of the press of the east
subsidized a large portion of i as I
believe we have behind the back of Mc-

Kinley
¬

every syndicate every trust every
monopoly in the country have we not
And we find the Republican party today
with all of these advantages behind
and it is not willing to submit fairly
and honestly to the wishes of the peo-
ple

¬

the matter of this election Ap-

plause
¬

They are resorting to intimida-
tion

¬

and coercion unblushingly so openly
that I cannot see how It can fall to
strike terror into the hearts of every-
man and woman who lives and wishes
to see this country live and prosper
Applause If they succeed in their ef-

fort
¬

to stifle the voice of the people at tile
pollv tomorrow what is to become of the

l republic Does It still exist In anything

but name when the voice of the people
on a great question like this can no
longer find free expression in this coun-
try

¬

without the fear of intimidation aid
of cor ¬coercion or without Influence

ruption then the days of the republic
have passed away in everything but
name Loud applause They are sow ¬

I

ing the seeds of revolution in this coun ¬

tryI believe it honestly and it is my
firm conviction that they are so de-

bauching
¬

the minds of the public that
unless their efforts be checked toPeand turned back there are those I

born who will live to see the last day
of this republic Loud applause If I
were not thoroughly persuaded that pros-
perity

¬

would not return to this contrv
until we have the restoration of silver If
I were in doubt about that question as I
am not still I would vote tomorrow for
that leader of the people Mr Bryan be-

cause
¬

of the efforts and tho msthods by
which he is trying to overthrow this
money despotism and save the countr
from disaster applause because
efforts of the Republican party and the
methods resorted to in which to thwart
the will of the people Some people may
say that this is anarchistic that we are
arraying class against data The masses-
are today against the classes In
this

arraye it is pitiful that it
should be so but the Issue has been
forced upon us by the stealthy steady
persistent aggressions of greed and
wealth in this country It has become
fashionable in many quarters of the re-

public in later years whenever the peo
pie or any of the struggling people com ¬

I

plan of their oppressions or when any
through the public prints or from

the platform undertakes to rebuke the I

unjust and unwarrantable aggressions of
capital to shout Anarchy Dema-
gogue

¬

Crank and so on I know of
no reason why I should play the dema-
gogue

¬

here today if I were so disposed
I

I am seeking no office in this election I
I have no friends to reward and no enemies

to punish I know of no motive which
should prompt me today to spean to
you and say that you ought to give con-
sideration

¬

to these Issues except my own
honest convictions I do believe that the
situation with which we are brought face
to face today is one that is full of peril
for the people of this country and they
should rise in their might and meet it
It is well is it not that the people
should take warning of the approach-
of danger before i reaches and over-
whelms

¬

them Is wise that the people
should suffer injustice patiently form
year to year and continue to slumber
until the chains of servitude have been
firmly riveted upon them or should they
take warning before final disaster haovertaken and crushed them to rise
their might and throw off and put down
the power that is seeking to enslave
them Have you any doubt at all in
your minds as to who today stands as
the leader of the common people of these
United States Is It Mr cinebacked as he IIs by al these
Influences to which called attention
or ia it Mr Bryan who has no power
behind him except that of the common
people of this country Loud appiause

you tomorrow cast your votes forWi leader of the people and do all in
your power to uphold him in his struggle
against trusts monopolies and syndicates-
of this country or will you throw the
weight of your Influence on the side of
Mr McKinley Voices No No
On the side of the party that has got-

ten itself out of touch with the common
people of this country the Republican
party The Republican party of today Is
not the Republican party of the past
Thero was a time when the Republca
party challenged and stood
fare of the common people Is the Re ¬

publican party today fighting on the side
of the common people Voices No

No is on the side of ag¬I fghtnigregated it behooves every-
man and woman who has any Influence
to exert it on tomorrow on the side of
the leader of the people applause and-
I say it ladles and gentlemen see to it
that you give him no hairway no half-
hearted supportdo not cast your voto
for Bryan for president of the United
State and at the same time do what is

your power to surround him with a
senate and house of representatives that
will be opposed to him Loud applause-
and cheers long and continued-

In my judgment second only In Im ¬

portance to the election of Mr Bran to ¬

morrow is that our senator repre-
sentative

¬

sent from the state of Utah
shall be in sympathy with him We
know the power of party caucus with
the faithful loyal partisans we have
seen exhibitions of that in the past and
we ought not to take any chance in the
future How silly It seems to me how
silly it is to strive speak and work for
Lhe election of Mr Bryan and at the
same time work for the election of sen-
ators and representatives in congress whO
will not be in hearty accord with him
Applause Think of it for a moment

You elect Mr Bryan president of the
United States and at the same time you
send there a Republican representative-
and a Republican senator to be influenced
by a Republican senate caucus and a Re ¬

publican would be thehousecucuswhatrpKiitt of the
Republican and would they not

I exert their part In their senate and
house caucusses to further that interestnamely to embarrass Mr
ministration Applause And to do all
In their power to make his administration-
a failure Is not that natural Why
their only chance of political life in the
future would be the making of his ad¬

ministration a failure because they re ¬

alize that if he succeeded in making
through their aid and loyal support his
administration a success that the Demo-
cratic

¬

party would be returned to power
We do not want to send any man to
either the senate or house about whom
there can be any doubt we do not want-
to send anybody there who will have any
partisan interest to subserve or other-
wise

¬

except to make Mr Bryans admin-
istration

¬

as successful and as happy as
is possible to make it Applause-

Soi I urge you each and ever one of
you to take this question you
this afternoon and ponder over i and
ask yourselves each individually Will
it be wise on my part when I go to the
ballot box tomorrow and am to place
my ballot therein to vote for Mr Bryan-
for president of the United States and
vote to send to congress a senator and
representative who as a party man
will be interested in makng Mr Bpans
administration a failure That
question Applause Ask this question
bonesty of yourselves and a you an ¬

swer It so vote And I hppe that in
this great struggle the greatest tatthis Americanhas ever been
ple in my judgment not even excepting
the struggle before tho people In the days
of the war I hope that the great com-
mon

¬

people of this country will be so
inspired with wisdom tomorrow that
these great aggregations of wealth that
are sapping the very life blood of the
people shall be taught by the voice of
the people that a limit has been set to
their aggressions and that the people
nave risen In their might and are deter ¬

mined to take back again into their own
hands the government of this country
Loud and continued applause and

cheers
HON O W POWERS

Judge Powers who was the next
speaker said in part I never before
addretbed efair an audience laugh-
ter

¬

and never had a more just cause
to present The speaker who has just
preceded me has well said that there
never was a question of greater Import
prente tnia people It is one wlctrke the very vitals of rpublic it strikes at the home and the
wife and mother and it is asource of
gratification that the women of thin
state can express themselves at the
ballot box-

Although
I

in the past I have not es-

pecially
¬

favored the giving of women
the right of suffrage presumably be-

cause
¬

of a prejudice resulting from
early education I can cheerfully say at
this time that I aglad the women
have the right to go to the polls oto-

morrow
¬

and vote their convictions and
I hearty wish that every woman In

lrdl piafl the same right Iof the questionwould be the settling
favor of the right Applauie I would
have no fear of the result

Women feel the effects of a rising and-
a scarce dola when they who run
the the household have to
save and scrimp more and more every-
day to make both ends meet And the
women of this country have razedfor Qlong time that they have
redouble their efforts In order to get
along and make their families com-

fortable
¬

on the smal earnings of the
husband and father

I have had some questions handed-
me to answer while on this platform-
I do not know where they come from
but I am going to reply to them I
Lhall not take agreat deal of time
so doing because it is unnecessary for
me so to do We are nearly all of
one mind inthis neighborhood There
are but a few of the gold insects laugh-
ter

¬

among us And even they declare
they are voting for McKinley in order
that silver may be restored a the
money of the constitution Laughter-

The first of these Questions is If
Bryan is elected and the free coinage j

o

of silver Is resume how do the gold
bugs know a silver dollar will
only be worth 50 cents

I give that up right now Laughter
They dot know any such thing Tesilver dollar will always be
doHaand there is no argument which
can be advanced to maintain that it
will riot so there is no use in me at-
temptIng

¬

to demonstrate what is al¬

ready dfact which cannot be denied
The next question is If free coinage-

is resumed and silver admitted to the
mints on a equality with geld hw
do Jie silver men know the silver do-
llar

¬

will worth 100 cents Because nobma a silver dollar wi let it go
for less than 100 cents ad doubt if
any man with a good slvC dollar
would sell the same for copper
cents Laughter and applause When
the mints are opened to the free coinage
of silver there will Be aunlimited de-
mand for the white metal and athere-
is a limited quantly of the same the
price wilt rise and will go to L29 per
ounce

I ant asked concerning the question
of internatiCabimetallism and I want-
to sity there no such thing I this
time Why down east you hear noth-
ing

¬

of that at all The mask has bentorn onand they are declaring only
the standard They say mat sliver
Is a debased metal and should be driven
out entirely The question at issue is

Shall we be controlled by the syndi-
cates

¬

and trusts or shall the people
rule this nation It appears now aif the trusts and syndicates wanted to
control Never in the history of this
country has such d fund been reas by Hanna for the corruption
tics Tlhink if you will of the millions
which have been raised by the trusts
and great corporations of the land to
elect a president and ask yourfiilves
the question What kind of a president-
will amart elected under such circum-
stances

¬

mateDo you why the syndicates and
trusts are afraid of Bryan It is be ¬

cause he has said that his attorney
general will not be appointed from the
attorneys who are ruled by the finan-
cial

¬

firms of the nation that when he
is elected the aggregation which steals
millions shall be punished as are the
men who steal loaves of bread The
trusts are afraid of Bryau that is
what is the matter with Hanna The
opposition in this fight has evinced a
disposition to stop at notfiing defeat
the liberties of the people It Is coerc ¬

ing the farmer and the laborer It is
not the Republican party of the past
and no silver Republfcan who believes
in Bryan should soil his ballot by vot ¬

ing with those who support McKinley
This isno halfway campaign

When the Chicago convention had
finished its work many of the Repub ¬

licans here declared they would not
mingle with the gold men But later
on they remembered there were a few
county offices to obtain and for the
sake of the petty spoils iafe made an
effort to get together They dome and
tell us that Holbrook is the man to
elect Why congress is not a deaf and
dumb asylum In the hot fight which
is to come when all the power of gold
will be brought to bear on the repre-
sentatives

¬

of the people where would
Holbrook be We want men in the
house who will be at the front when the
battle begins Who will be on the skir¬

mish line and when the artillery rolls
its thunder will be where the battle is
thickest who will be in the van at the
charge and who will make the enemys
retreat a rout The Republican faction
in the next house will be dominated
by the gold men What will Holbrook
do Will he bolt the caucus If he
does he is a man without a party and
will sit on the marble steps of the capi
tol cooling his heels throughout the
session-

Republicans say the tariff separates
us But we say that until bimetallism
is established there will be no tinkering
with the tariff

You may build walls around the
country as high as those of China or
open your ports to the commerce of the
world but you cannot restore prosper ¬

ity until more redemption money is in
circulation

Judge Powers closed by appealing to
all voters to vote the Democratic ticket
This is a good year to mark an X up
by the rooster and let it go at that

HON J L RAWLINS
Responding to numerous calls from

all parts of the house Hon J L Raw
Hn who has just returned from the
east made a brief speech He thought
it would be presumptuous on his part
to attempt to speak on the chief Issues
of the day after two such speeches as
had just been delivered but he would
say something in regard to the situa ¬

tion in the east On every platform
where he had addressed meetings in
the great states of Ohio Indiana and
Illinois the people who attended who
sat on the platforms with him were
formerly members of all the parties
They were now united in one common
effort to benefit the country Wealth
in its aggregate power Is not attempti-
ng

¬

to conceal its hand and purpose
and through its hired agents is telling
the American people that they no
longer have the ability to think or to
act for themselves In the east the
flags the emblems of a patriotic peo-
ple

¬

are prostituted for partisan pur¬

poses and the Stars and Stripes bear
the portraits of McKinley and Hobart
Wealth which owns the railroads and
the great buildings has decorated the
cars and the engines and the massive
structures with the same designs

But get down among the men the
worldngmen and the feeling Is differ ¬

ent I bring you good tidings and
words of cheer They come from the
common people those who feel the
heart throbs and the sentiment In
every hamlet and village where I have
traveled I have found from 30 to 40
men who were formerly Republicans
who this year are going to vote for
Bryan and silver There are sometimes
five or six Democrats who are going
to vote for McKinley but the gain is
all on our side

If these indications are true then it
is as certain as we are here that Will
lam J Bryan will be elected tomorrow
I know it almost too good to believe
with all the combined forces against us
but we shall win They hope to cor ¬

rupt the machinery of the election but
the people will not stand that The
effort to elect McKinley by fraud will
be thwarted by the honest work of the
American people

At the conclusion of Mr Rawlins ad ¬

dress the meeting adjourned

TAKEN MTKRAIXA-

RemarUnl>Ie Performance of a Very
Obtuse Servant Girl

Apropos of slang said the man
from the Hub to the Detroit Free
Press reporter you all know for It
is a matter of history that we the
people of Boston speak a purely classic
language and which fun is made at

our expense by wouldbe wits on that
account But when I lived west with
my family for a few years I acquired
the pernicious habit of using slang
Strange to say I learned it from
hearing my own boys who were so
captivated by it that years of Harvard
have not eradicated it

Everybody looked sufficiently Im¬

pressed and he resumed
We had a new hired girl a child of

nature If there ever was one and my
wife was much distressed bv her an¬

tics I did not interfere as it was an
unwritten law in the family that none
of its male members should give orders
to the help And it was seldom that
I ever knew the name of the reigning
goddess of the kitchen

But the boys were proof against the
simplicity of this one They poked
fun at her sent her fools errands and
explained things backward until the
poor girls scant allowance of brains
became completely befuddled So I
was not surprised when I found her
waiting in the hall for me to ask me
what time the 7 oclock train left for
Mills village I knew the boys had been
guying her

I looked at her simple moonllke
face her shock of wild hair and quot ¬

ing the latest phrase I had heard on
the lips of my boys I motioned her
away Go and soak your head I re
marked

When I came home that night my
wife informed me that the cellar was
flooded and the girl halfdrowned She
had taken me literally but I assure
you gentlemen she has cured me of-
using slang
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Scrofula
Infests the blood of humanity It
appears in varied forms but is forced
to yield to Hoods Sarsaparilla which
purifies and vitalizes the blood and
cures all such diseases Read this

S In September 18941 made misstep and
Injured my aside Very soon afterwards

A Soretw-
o inches across formed and in walking
to favor it T sprained my ankle The sore
became worse I could not put my boot
on anti I thought I should have to give ap
at every step I could not get any relief
and had to stop work I read of a cure ot-

a similar case by Hoods Sarsaparilla and
concluded to try it Before I had taken
allot two bottles the sore had healed and
the swelling had gone down M-

yFoot
is now well and I have been greatly bene ¬

fited otherwise I have increased In
weight and am in better health Icannofc
say enough in praise of Hoods Sarsapa-

rilla

¬

MRS H BLAKE So Berwick Me
This and other similar cures prove t-
habHoods

Sarsapa1Ha
Is the One True Blood Purifier All druggists SI
Prepared only by CI Hood Co Lowell Maaa
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1JATKCS JS BLOOD

Revolting Practice of the Wife of
the Aliysintan Monarch

San Francisco Examiner There is today
a Christian empress who orders scores of
children to be slain annually in order that
she may bathe in their blood It sounds
unbelievable but it is the unvarnished
truth

We have been hearing a good deal lately
about the comparative enughtenment of
the Abyssinians or at any rate o their
emperor and empress while In England
appeals have been made In the churches
for the protection of these people against
invaders they being represented as su

harmless body of Christian of a primi-
tive

¬

and simple type
The Emperor Meneliks wife is Taitoir

She has been empress for about live years
supplanting a previous wife whom he di-

vorced
¬

Taltou Is a remarkable woman
not only for her cruelty which is extreme
but for the ascendency which she has ob-

tained
¬

over the emperor or Negus Ncgusti
king of kings as he Is termed in his own

country While Menelik was formerly an
extremely selfwilled man nothing Is now
done without the sanction of the empress
who appears to have fascinated him t-

an extraordinary extent As told below
he obtained her by a cruel crime and
careless of human life as he IsIt Is
doubtful if the slaughter of young chil¬

dren she demands would be allowed were
It not for the ascendency she has ob
tamed

Travelers to Abyssinia are Invariably
struck by the number of children whor
carry scars of burns and are otherwise
mutilated It Is also noticed that scarcely
a child however young can be found who
has not had Its ears pierced This state
of affairs arises from the strange and
horrible belief of Taltou The empress is
descended from a family of ieper and tIs
fearful of suffering from this herlditary
disease In some way or other she has
become imbued with the idea that if she
bathes in the blood of young children she
will escape the terrible curse ot her an-

cestors
She therefore ordered a search to be

trade through the country for young
children of healthy appearance and with ¬

out marks of any kind upon their bodies
Even those with pierced ears were not
considered suitable Before the wretched
peasants of Abyssinia could take precau-
tionary measures dozens of children
were snatched from their homes to be pub
to death for the sake of the duecn
health As soon as parents came to Know
of the danger menacing their little ones o

they branded them with hot irons and
pierced their ears and this is the epIan
ation of the mutilation noticed by visitors
to the country

FOR ONES OWN HOME

A pretty house gown of figured silk Is
the mode for informal teas etc These ara
elaborately made skirt bodice and sleeves
showing novel designs In trimming A
charming way to finish the hem of such a i
frock is a succession of Vandyke pomtsS
over two tiny frills of a contrasting
color a


